
Identification and Classification

Getting into activities

Activity A

Display the pictures of the invertebrates and amphibians (see final pages of this document). First 
refer to the amphibians. Explain that amphibians are animals that are born in water and then, 
as adults, can live on land too. Do you know the names of any of these animals? What makes a 
toad different to a frog? (these frogs are slightly slimmer, have longer legs, smoother skin and hop. 
Toads are heavier, have warty, bumpy skin and tend to crawl). 

Now refer to the invertebrates. Explain that an invertebrate is an animal that does not have a 
backbone or skeleton inside its body. What is a skeleton? (A skeleton is the part of the body that 
supports the animal. It is often made of bone). 

Some invertebrates have skeletons on the outside of their bodies like a suit of armour, or some, like 
the earthworm, don’t have skeletons at all. Can you name any of the invertebrates on this visual? 
Do amphibians have a skeleton? (Yes, although you can’t see it, amphibians have a skeleton 
inside their bodies). This can be used as an opportunity to discuss animal structures.

Activity B

In small groups, ask learners to cut round all the animals (alternatively, an adult can do this in 
advance) and lay them face up on the table so that all members of the group can see them. 

Ask learners to sort them but do not give specified criteria. Explain that there is no ‘wrong’ way to 
sort them. How did you choose to sort the animals? Into two groups, three groups, four or more? 
By characteristic, body parts or colour? Or maybe by size? Ask learners to share their decision 
with the class. Repeat, this time asking groups to sort by certain characteristics (wings/no wings, 
number of legs, size etc.).

Curriculum Links
England

     Science: Identify and name a variety of common animals including fish, amphibians, reptiles, 
birds and mammals; describe and compare the structure of a variety of common animals (fish, 
amphibians, reptiles, birds and mammals, including pets)

Northern Ireland

     The world around us: Interdependence – what else is living?

Wales

     Knowledge and Understanding of the World:  Myself and other living things - identify some 
animals and plants that live in the outdoor environment

AGES

5-7



Less time? 

Just do Activity B

Have a whole afternoon?

Extend Activity B to support learning the names of a variety of different amphibians and 
invertebrates. Stay in the same small groups and play this WWT memory game. Ask the groups to 
lay four of the cut-out animals, on the table so that all group members can see them.

Choosing one leader (this should be an adult to model first), ask the rest of the group to close 
their eyes whilst the leader takes one of the images away. Once everyone has opened their eyes, 
leaders then ask: Which one has scurried away? 

The rest of the group then tries to remember the name, and to describe, the animal that is missing 
before being shown if they remembered correctly. Being familiar with the names and appearances 
of various creatures, will help learners quickly identify, and describe, those they find on their visit  
to WWT.

Go outside

Holding the pictures of the animals in front of the class, point to, and call out the name of, an 
animal. Learners must move around like that animal. Ask questions such as: 

     Does this animal have wings? 

     Is this animal an invertebrate or an amphibian? 

     Do you think this animal moves fast or slow?
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